At Peak Wellness Center, our compassionate, knowledgeable, highly experienced counselors and therapists provide comprehensive support for individuals and families working towards greater mental health and overall wellness.

CHANGE CAN FEEL GOOD. Let’s work together to make it happen.

LARAMIE COUNTY Cheyenne
Administrative Offices: 307.632.9362
510 West 29th Street · P.O. Box 1005
Cheyenne, WY 82003-1005

Laramie County Center: 307.634.9653
2526 Seymour Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001

Laramie County Psychiatric Services: 307.637.3953
604 East 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82001

Youth & Family: 307.632.9362
510 West 29th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82001

ALBANY COUNTY Laramie
307.745.8915
1263 North 15th Street
Laramie, WY 82072

GOSHEN COUNTY Torrington
307.532.4091
501 Albany Avenue
Torrington, WY 82240

PLATTE COUNTY Wheatland
307.322.3190
1954 West Mariposa Parkway
P.O. Box 1078
Wheatland, WY 82201-1078

PeakWellnessCenter.org
YOU'RE NOT ALONE
According to the National Institute of Mental Health, 25% of people in the United States struggle with mental health challenges each year. That’s 1 out of every 4 people you know. And the good news is, treatment works!

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Advanced psychiatric care and counseling options customized for each person.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT
Today’s most effective approaches for treating addiction successfully.

YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES
Specialized support for the health, success, and happiness of your child—and your whole family.

LIFE ASSISTANCE SERVICES
Help with daily life for people recovering from addiction or serious mental health conditions.

PHARMACY
Our full-service pharmacy in Cheyenne provides expert support for Peak medication treatment plans.

TELEHEALTH
Peak clients in rural areas may use our Telehealth teleconferencing service for free, saving time and transportation costs.

KEEPING EXCELLENT CARE AFFORDABLE FOR EVERYONE
To make sure everyone in our community has access to excellent mental health care and substance abuse recovery services, we accept Medicaid, Medicare and most insurance, and offer services on a sliding fee scale based on income and insurance status.

TODAY CAN BE THE BEGINNING OF THINGS GETTING BETTER
Whether you need help in a crisis, help with a specific problem, or help managing day-to-day life more effectively, we can always find a way to make life easier.

Getting started is easy! We’re ready when you are.